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(~ompotmd Semiconductor Outlook 2003 will be the sixth 
annual, international Gorham Conference held in the U.S. on 
the compotmd semiconductor industry.This executive-level 
conference will canvass the major techno-business issues relat- 
ed to compound semiconductors, including (but not necessarily 
limited to) GaAs, GaN, GaP, SiGe, SiC, and InP.As such, the con- 
terence will emphasize topics related to markets, innovations 
and trends in commercially-applicable technology, business 
opportunities, and current and emerging real world applica- 
tions for the leading compound semiconductor materials. 
The principal objective of Compound Semiconductor Outlook 
2003 is to provide users and producers of compound semicon- 
ductor materials, devices, and components with st~ategic busi- 
ness and technical information on developments in, and future 
demand for, compound semiconductors for lighting/displays, 
wireless and optical communications, sensors, and other applica- 
tions.Thc conference will bring together in a spirited open 
February 26-28, 2003 
Venue: Hyatt Islandia Hotel 
San Diego, California USA 
forum discussion and networking format, CEO's, presidents and 
vice presidents; ales, marketing, and technology managers; engi- 
neers and scientists; financial and market analysts; and other sen- 
ior personnel involved in the CS supply chain. Compound Semi- 
conductor Outlook 2003 will help enable attendees to navigate 
today's rough economic straits and chart an effective business 
course for their respective companies in the global compound 
semiconductor industry. Compotmd Semiconductor Outlook 
2003 will be the sixth annual, international Gotham Conference 
held in the U.S. on the compound semiconductor industry.This 
executivedevel conference will canvass the major techno-busi- 
hess issues related to compound semiconductors, including (but 
not necessarily limited to) GaAs, GaN, GaE SiGe, SiC, and InPAs 
such, the conference will emphasize topics related to markets, 
innovations and trends in commercially-applicable technology, 
business opportunities, and current and emerging real world 
applications for the leading compound semiconductor materiMs. 
The following companies will have exhibits 
at this conference: 
Aeronex, Inc. 
Air Products & Chemicals Inc. 
Aixtron AG 
Akzo Nobel High Purity Metalorganics 
CompoundSemi Online 
Crystal IS, Inc. 
Exhibitors 
CS Clean Systems 
G. E. Advanced Ceramics 
I II-Vs Review 
Intelligent Epitaxy Technology Inc. 
Johnson Matthey 
Matheson Tri-Gas 
Nippon Sanso Corporation 
PANalyticai 
Praxair Electronics 
SAES Pure Gas, Inc. 
Sensors Unlimited 
Shipley Metalorganics 
Spectrolab 
SurfaceTechnology Systems 
TDI Inc. 
Tegal Corporation 
Thomas Swan Scientific Equipment Ltd. 
Williams Advanced Materials 
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Meeting Manufacturing Challenges: Advances in Processing/Fabrication Equipment & Technology 
Advanced Manufacturing of Compound Semiconductors: Trends in MOCVD Technology; Paul Hyland - -  AIXTRON AG 
The Compound Semiconductor Market From an Equipment Manufacturer's Perspective; Bruce Nonnemaker .... EMCORE Corp. 
Atmospheric Pressure GaN MOCVD: Its Prospect and Challenge; Koh Matsumoto - -  Nippon Sanso 
Networking Luncheon 
The Light Stuff: Applications and Technology Outlook for Compound Semiconductors in LEDs, VCSELs, 
Photonics, Imaging & Opto-Materials 
To Be Announced; John Palmour - -  CREE 
New Technologies in LEDs for Lighting; Ivan Eliashevich - -  GELcore 
High Power Near UVLight Emitting Diodes; Hiromitsu Kudo--- MitsubishiCable 
VCSELs .... How to Cut Component Cost to Meet Market Demand; Burghard Schneider ..... ULM-Photonics 
Nanostructured Semiconductors for Microphotonics; Nobi Kambe NeoPhotonics 
Networking Refreshment Break ..... Sponsored by Crystal IS Inc., Lumileds Lighting & Matheson Tri-Gas 
The Comrnoditization of Indiurn Gallium Arsenide Imaging Devices; Marshall Cohen Sensors Unlimited 
Progress in III-Nitride Materials for Deep UV Emitters and High Microwave Power Transistors; Remis Gaska SET, Inc. 
Current Status and Advances in the SiC Growth Technology; Rositza Yakimova Linkoping University 
Compound Interests: Financial, Business, and Market Perspectives on the Compound Semiconductor 
Industry 
To Be Announced; Asif Anwar Strategy Analyti(s 
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Networking Reception 
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]:45 4:00 pm 
4:00 l)lrl 
Continental Breakfast 
Compound Interests: Financial, Business, and Market Perspectives on the Compound Semiconductor 
Industry Continued... 
A Venture Capitalist's View of the Compound Semi(ondu(tor Industry; Robert Walker Vin(era Ventures 
Market Outlook for High Brightness LEDs; Pierre Ma((agno Needham & Company 
To Be Announced; John Lau RBC Capital 
Terahil in the Thimble: Oploele(troni(s Evolution; Jell Montgomery fle(honiCast Corporation 
Networking Refreshment Break Sponsored by Shiptey Melalorqani(s 
Compound Semi(ondu(tor'~ h~ Mobile Communi(ations 2002 Ut)d~He; Stan ['hue(]erh~ I),Ha(|ue'd 
The Roles of SiGe HBfs and Strained Sim I)evelopir~g Markets; D{)H( 1 Meyer A IMI  Epitaxial Servi(es 
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Innovations in Substrate Technology 
Single Cry',tal AIN ~,ub~trat~,s l(~r [ h,(tronif and ()ptoele(t~()ni( l)~,vi(es; Vla(lirnu~ l)mitIl{!v IDI 
The Pro~]r~.~s and Poh~rlli,d of GaN Sul~.,tr,de*, lot Ile~troni( and Optntqe~tr~ni~ I)evi~,~; (ieo~(]e I{rande~ A1MI 
Developments and Opportunities in the Foundry Business 
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